
DevMan for Fundraising

The challenge

Non-profits and tertiary institutions rely 
heavily on fundraising for their 
sustainability. 

With the increased demand for services, 
decreased fundraising, scrutiny from 
donors and a consistently changing 
technological landscape it can be difficult 
to convert prospects to donors, manage 
donations and repeat givers, and send tax 
certificates while managing general 
business process.

Why do you need DevMan?

DevMan is the comprehensive and central 
management system for your organisation. It 
ensures that you have everything you need to 
solicit funds sustainably while supporting the 
growth of your fundraising initiatives. 

With an easy-to-use interface and all your 
information interlinked and recorded in one 
place, you can use your financials, key 
relationships and group affiliations for future 
decision making, growing your information into 
knowledge for increased income generation.

DevMan provides: 

• A central tool for your entire team
• Business process features

We know your organisation 
aims to raise more funds 
through effective donor 

and relationship 
management

Does your organisation fundraise? 

Do you need to effectively manage fundraising related technologies and activities?

If fundraising is your core business then DevMan is the solution for you. 



DevMan provides access to all your staff, linking financial data to donor profiles and 
your programmes, enabling you to track the approach life cycle and return on 
investment per donor.

Business support

Support business process with a central online system that creates transparency between departments and 
office locations.

• Dashboards and reporting
• Financial processes
• Electronic copies of documents

Relationship Management

Maintain contact with funders, track their giving history and interests and find new funders for your growing 
portfolio of programmes.
• Research trends and prospects through fields designed to assist in information collection 
• Identify trends and produce tracking studies

Events team

Manage events directly from your contact database:

• Track event status
• Online RSVP
• Selected questions for groups of invitees such as VIPS meal preference, 

number of seats etc.
• Track attendance and participation

Donors and Communications

Connect with your contacts and donors by creating and sending automated calls to action and 
acknowledgements that keep your supporters informed of your successes and growth.

• Choose communication mechanisms of your choice that suit your audiences, applying easy-to-use 
templates

• Record phone calls, letters and meetings to inform the next interaction
• Automate functions to give you time to grow your business
• Create and run fundraising events to create a history of communication with your supporters

A central tool for your entire team



Reporting

Segment donors quickly with powerful filtering for tailored reports based on sectors, 
payments, dates, events, demographics and more. Create unique groups using 
segmenting for mailing or email campaigns reaching just the right audience every 
time. Draw data in a meaningful way to assist with decision-making and strategic 
planning.

• Dashboards and statistics
• Detailed and customised reports in multiple formats
• Performance - staff workload and productivity, meeting pre-determined goals

Approach Plan life cycle

Track the various funding life cycles and return on investment of your
programmes or donors. Our solution enables your team to do this through
following prospect development from identification through to donation
confirmation, and present donation income received versus budget areas still
requiring funding. By implementing the approach plan for every programme,
these outcomes will drive your efficiency and improve monitoring and reporting
requirements. DevMan’s configurable workflow helps you manage this process
from start to finish:

Financials

Process 1000s of donations in minutes (along with the automated payment
notifications) with seamless integration into online payment portals and your
accounting system. DevMan ensures accurate and secure recording, processing and
reporting of programme and donor financials. DevMan finance has all the elements
you need, from your organisation’s spend budget through to individual payments:

• Integrated online giving portal
• Committed giving
• Bulk donations processing

DevMan’s core features are key to your relationship/donor management success and 
long term business development.  Some core features are highlighted below. 

• Tax certificates
• High level budgets
• Posting to accounting system 

Business process features

• Control workflow with a pre-defined path ensuring administrators perform certain tasks at specific intervals 
with reminders to staff

• Record workflow steps such as project milestones and funder status
• Assign tasks and reminders to staff
• Generate reminders within DevMan for timely reporting on programmes and to donors
• Draw data in meaningful ways to assist with decision making


